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WEDNESDAY
March 29, 1995

Cloudy, chance of rain
High in the mid 50s

a PUSH-y person
A Marshall student will spend his summer
bicycling 75 miles every day to raise money
for PUSH, an organization for people with
disabilities. Read about it, page 8.

The -

UNIVERSITY

Page edited by Michele Ounean, 696-6696

,Pre-bid meeting cuts competition
By Brian Hofmann

R.eporter

Who will manage university bookstore?

And now there are four.
purchasing and materials
Ofthe seven companies that management.
were asked t.o submit proposals
Officials from Barnes and
t.o take over management of . Nobl.e, Follett College St.ores,
the Marshall University· Stadium Bookstore and
Bookstore, four are still being Wallace's Bookst.ores attended
considered by attending a pre- the mandatory meeting.
bid meeting last Friday at Shondel said bids will . be
Memorial Student Center, said accepted only fro~ them.
William J. Shondel, director of
-rbat was a mandat.ory pre-

bid ·conference so only those
who came can submit bids," he
said.
Shondel said he was pleased
by the turnout for the meeting.
•1 think so. When you're
looking at a project like this,.
it's a good turnout," he said.
The bids will be opened April
12. Oral presentations will be

April 26.
University officials are
seeking contract management
for Marshall University
Bookstore after a year-long
studyint.o its management and
operations by a committee
appointed by PresidentJ. Wade
Gilley. The committee
recommended changing · the

Fitness ·center
to open Monday
Students who can't afford to join
a gym don't have to sweat it
By John R. Robinson

R.eporter
Students can reach, bend
and build on the best equipment available without
reaching for their wallets
when the new Health and
Fitness Center opens in
Gullickson Hall Monday.
~his is the best equipment that you can get," said
Sharon Stant.on, assistant
director of recreational
sports. "It's similar to Nautilus, but this is all brand
new."
The fitness center has
Bodymaster weight machines and free weights and
stairclimbing and bicycling
machines, Stanton said.
"It's primarily for students," said Stanton. "Fae. ulty and staffcan use it but
there is a fee involved: they
will pay $6 a month." Students do not have to pay,
she said.
-We were limited with
facilities in GullJ.ckson and
Henderson; limited times
and lillllted space'. This use
t.o be the old Gullickson pool
and it wasn't used. So, they
made better use of this fa.
cility for the students."
Carla Lapelle, coordinat.or of Student Health Education Programs and fiscal
managerforthefitnesscenJim Mc:OerrnoltlThe Pal1lilnon
ter project, said students
Chip N. Evans, Wayne gi:aduate student assistant, works out
needed modem equipment.
on a new machine at the Health and Fitness Center.

-We have what I would
call 'stations' around
· Henderson and Gullickson
with antiquated equipment,
very small facilities, and
very few pieces ofequipment
for students," said Lapelle.
"Athletes can use the new
center, but they can never
use it t.o the exclusion of
other students."
The fitness center project
began about two years ago,
and cost more than a million
dollars said Lapelle. "It's
actually being funded by student fees that go into student health, and it's being
staffed by folks from Recreation Sports."
Anyone who wants to use
the center must first complete an orientation to learn
rules, safety guidelines, and
proper use of equipment,
Lapelle said.
"But if you can't get to a
group orientation this week,
we will still do individual
students," she said.
Stanton agrees. -We just
want t.o get people over here
t.o get through their orientation. Regular hours of operation start next Monday."
The center will be open
fromll a.m. t.o 6 p.m. Monday through Friday, and 2
p.m. t.o 6 p.m. on weekends
through the end of the semester.
It will be open longer in
the fall.

st.ore's current management,
contracting its management or
contracting the entire st.ore.
Gilley chose the last option.
Barnes and Noble runs six
bookstores at West Virginia
University, Follett College
St.ores operates the University
of Kentucky's bookstore,
Stadium Bookstore is a
Huntington-based business,
and Wallace's Bookstores is a
Lexingt.on, Ky.-based business.

Dean says
students not
motivated
By JIii Church

R.eporter •
_ MTV junkies or just not
interested?
Today's students are a different breed than students of
the past, said Stephen W.
Hensley, associate dean of
student affairs.
Attendance of events at
Marco's, the basement club in
Memorial Student Center; has
dropped. When students can
turn on MTV and watch a
famous comedian or band in
their room, they have no
motivation to walk to Marco's
t.o watch an act that they may
not have heard of, Hensley said.
"The cable in the dorms has
given students a passive
alternative. When they don't
have anything to do like
watching t elevision, then
students would be more likely
to go out and engage in
something they haven't done
before," said Hensley.
-We are struggling with the
·changes. We realize we have a
more diverse audience than in
years before. We are changing
our programming to focus more
on community service instead
of entertainment," said Heidi
A. McCormick, coordinator of
student activities.
McCormick said students
are older than in previous years
and many of them probably
work more than 20 hours each
week. She said she thinks that
financial strains on students
have changed what they do
with their free time. ·
"By changing our focus more
t.owards community service we
are trying to bridge . a gap
between the students," ...
McCormick said.
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This & That
would never do that," Jackson

LaToya Jackson
cuts strip short

Technology says
surf's up
VENTURA, calif. (AP) When the surf calls nowadays, it just beeps.
About 430 dedicated
windsurfers have bought
into a paging service to get
their attention at work or
home when the wind is
right.
"A high percentage of
windsurfers are professionals," said Dave DePaolo, a
lawyer from Thousand
Oaks. 'We have busier
schedules now and can't
always clear out five-hour
blocks of time to hang out
and wait for the wind."
The paging service, Call
of the Wind, is the work of
windsurfer Jim Martin.

He
persuaded
friends three years
ago to buy a $900
computer attached to a
wind gauge. When
the breeze hits
about 14 mph,
customers get
beeped.
Surfers pay about $21 o for a
pager and up to $21 a month
for the service: depending on
how many sites they want
monitored.
"It's been great for me
because the closest spots are
a 45-minute drive," said

down on
all of the guesswork."
The network covers 14
spots from Seal Beach
south of Los Angeles to
Marin County, north of San
Francisco. Martin also
recently wired s_
ites on
Hawaii's Oahu and Maui.

said.

READING, Pa. (AP) - La
Toya Jackson was supposed
to take off all her clothes - but
her feet got cold.
She cut off her strip tease
Monday before baring all,
leaving an angry crowd at.Al's
Diamond cabaret tossing
insults and beer cans after her.
Police were called in to eject
about 40 upset customers who
had paid $20 each to see
Jackson disrobe.
Michael Jackson's older
sister has appeared nude in
Playboy magazines and
videos. Her appearance at Al's
was billed as the start of a new
career.
Jackson and managerhusband Jack Gordon said it
was all a misunderstanding.
"I don't want people think I'd
ever take my clothes off. I·

When she strips," said
Gordon, "she gets the big
bucks."

Howard Stern's
potty disappears
TRENTON, N.J. (AP) Howard Stem's potty plaque
has been pilfered.
Gov. Christie Whitman put
the plaque at a New Jersey
Turnpike rest stop, following
through on a campaign
promise she made in exchange for the radio shock
jock's endorsement in j 993.
Inscribed "Howard Stern
Rest Stop," the plaque had a
cari~ture of the long-faced,
cur1y-headed Stern peeking
out from an outhouse door. It
was up less than a week
before being swiped over the .
weekend.
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to campus!
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NOON
TODAY
"143 PRICHARD HALL
Cedar Point has 3,500 summer jobs
available for 1995.
Housing available for those 18 & older.
f.arn up to 55.30 an hour.
Interviews will be held at:

WOMEN'S CENTER WOMEN'S CENTER WOMEN'S

un

rntlff

Ma1sltall University
Wednesday, March 29
Student Center-2W8 & 7:W37

dSOr r1aCfl
a,

Apa•_..ffl81Jf
&i
Complex

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
No appointment n ~ . For more
information, call (419) 627-2245. EOE

ciitirFIbliI
SANDUSKY OHIO
AMUSEMENT ,AlfK/RfSO:

•

2 bk:d<s fran carrpJS.
Brard netv 2-ooctoan
luxury,apartments: sky1ig"lts,
-mn-1:»nds, ~chens
_fumshed w/dshvvasher, etc.
· Launciy roan, secuity
gates, sun dock, off-street
pa~ng! w~ rent to w.o
poope; prices start at
$240/pa-soo: damage
deposit= 1-rro,th rent.
Fcr~, cal

736-2623

or.
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Judge dismisses Police discover lethal bacteria
inside Japanese cult c~mpound
$43 million suit
against Dupont
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico
(AP) - Farmers who al.;.
leged a fungicide produced
by Dupont DeNemours &
Co. harmed them failed to
show their Injuries were
linked to the chemical, a
federal Judge ruled.
U.S. DlstrictJudgeJalme
Pieras Jr. dismissed a $43
minion class-action lawsuit
against Dupont .on March

20.
The lawsuit was filed on
Nov. 18, 1992, by 24 farmers and their famllles. It
blamed exposure to Benlata
for more than 100 Illnesses,
includl~g high blood pressure, diarrhea, con.s tlpatlon, and dry skin.
The farmers had failed
twice In tt1e last
years
to submit evidence linking

two

their Injuries to Benlate exposure, Pieras said.
''The court and the defendant cannot wait any
longer," he said. "Dupont
has diligently pursued Its
defense by conducting appropriate discovery and
submitting the necessary
evidence."
Dupont submitted a copy
of a report prepared by the
U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention
showing no links between
Benlate and the symptoms
suffered by the plaintiffs.
"We are extremely gratified that the court believed
there Is no evidence linking
Benlate with the alleged In•
Juries," cOn)pany spokeswoman Pat Getter said MQn-

day.

TOKYO (AP) - Raising the Kyo, or Supreme Truth, after
specter that a doomsday cult the March 20 nerve-gas attack
may have been preparing for on Tokyo's subways, which ·
germ warfare, police were re- killed 10 people and sickened
ported Tuesday to have found around 5,000. The cult, the
lethal bacteria at one of the prime suspect, has denied incult's compounds.
volvement and no arrests have
Meanwhile, details emerged been made.
of how sect followers were
Police would not comment
forced to hand over money to on the report in the Mainichi
cult leaders for bizarre prod- newspaper that the group was
ucts and rituals.
preparing for germ-warfare,
Police have been searching but said they found a large
the properties of Aum Shinri amount of peptone, a protein

used to grow bacteria cultures.

The newspaper said authorities seized quantities of Clostridium botulinum, the bacteria that cause botulism, a potentially fatal poisoning sometimes contracted from improperly canned foods.
Some medical companies
store the bacteria for research
and development. The cult
owns medical facilities including a Tokyo hospital.

U.S. works to free captives
WASHINGTON (AP)-The
United States is seeking help
from France, Russia and Turkey in its efforts to win freedom for two Americans imprisoned in Iraq for illegally entering the country, U.S. officials
say.
All three countries sided with
the international coalition that
defeated Iraq four years ago
but all now have some influence with authorities in

Baghdad.
France, Russia and Turkey
are eager for an end to U.N.
sanctions so they can resume ·
normal business dealings with
Iraq. Turkey claims the sanctions against Iraq, its neighbor, have cost the Turkish
economy $20 billion.
The U.S. officials, askingnot
to be identified, said the administration also is seeking
assistance from some Arab

countries, which they refused
to identify.
Also aiding the U.S. effort,
the officials said, is Poland,
whose diplomats in Baghdad
represent U.S. interests in Iraq.
Presidential press secretary
·Mike McCurry said Monday the
United States hopes quiet diplomacy will lead to the release ofthe twoAmericans, who
were sentenced to eight years
imprisonment on Saturday.

DON'T HAVE CASH- PAY FOR YOUR PIZZA ON MARSHALL STUDENT 1.0. POINT SYSTEM. CALL 522-6661 FOR DETAILS

BICS

522-6661
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'New breed' of students
should get more involved .
.&. The Issue: With the onset of the.
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· Internet and cable television, students
spend more time In front of a monitor
than they do interacting with each other.
Get outside and experience life.
Many students spend hours a day surfing
the Internet, answering e-mail or watching
television.
Possibly, this is the reason why student
involvement in campus activities has
dwindled over the years.
Stephen W. Hensley, associate dean of
student affairs, attributes cable television,
which is now in the dorms, as a partial
cause of general student apathy.
Whatever it is, it ain't good.
Hensley said students could interact with
each other if they could just get away from
the television.
Enter Campus Entertainment Unlimited.
Students have access to movies,
comedians, line-dance training 'a nd other
activities they paid for, yet attendance at
such events is -embarrassing;
Yep, students pay for these events each
semester.
Scary thing is that if students continue to
ignore th~ activities, elections and other
issues presented them, they become
precisely what some university officials wish
them to become: controllab1a.
Perhaps Marshall's campus is just a
microcosm of American culture.
It seems many people are apathetic to
what goes on their own community.
They are more involve(:t in the latest O.J.
hapening or in meeting strangers over a
computer monitor on the Internet.
If the growing trend in semi-hibernation
continues, where will society be in 10 years?
Students should take advantage of the
four, five or six years they are in college and
get involved.

. ,

0. J. takes the stand.

Internet fee might bleed· students

Sixty cents for a soda?
Better yet, set up a self-service
That's it- as soon as this planet
J.R. MCMILLAN
printing terminal that takes
stops, I'm getting off. I refuse to
COLUMNIST
change or vendacards where stupay 60 cents for carbonated sugardents can only print documents ·
water. I morally object. ·
under their name and password.
For the benefit of those who hour, I'd have to start selling my That should cut staff cost in half
haven't launched a kicking, blood just to keep up.
right there.
screaming fit of vulgarity against
Never mind the educational opPurge the mail files more effecyour friendly neighborhood vend- portunities lost to students, and tively.
ingmachine,beveragepriceswent Marshall in turn spitting out
This semester's overflow was
up over spring break.
graduates less competitive with avoidable.
Not a lot, but they did go up just those from other schools.
Save memory; set a mail limit
enough to be annoying.
I want to know how are they and enforce it.
I don't claim to have the official, · going to go about charging.
Opening up one of the labs 24
well-rehearsed answer,
Maybe they can set themselves hours would also break up the
.
However, the most interesting up like most out-of-the-way gas memory drain during the day.
rumor thus far has been that as stations.
I don't even want to get into the
the weather warms up, it costs
Students will have to pay first, already questionable practicality
more to cool the cans.
· · then the cashier can cut them off ofthenewelectroniclibrary/lounge
It's remote, but plausible. Fact when their money expires.
center.
or fiction, points for administraOr they can go through and bill
Students would have to wager
tive creativity are in order.
students monthly, spawn lengthy whether it's cheaper to just print
I typically try npt to follow ru- complaint lines, and ?11in a few out information rather than sit
mors too closely. They're like soap hundred more credit ratings.
there and read it.
operaplots;therearejusttoomany
How about just handing it over
If anyone should
griping to
to keep up with, so you pick and to AT&T, M~ott, or some other the powers that be about the 50
choose the ones worth following. faceless corporate entity that can centsanhourdeal,itshouldbethe
Take the one about the end of the likewise entrench itself and mo- faculty opposed to the new library.
free Internet, for instance.
nopolize whatever remaii;ung stu- This would be their strongest arIt will still be free to students at dent dollars aren't already cor- gument yet.
other universities, but rumor has nered.
Idon'tbelieveinthrowingmoney
itMarshallmaystartchargingstuStudentsarenickeledanddimed at a problem, especially when it's
dents to use network services. I to death in this town.
my money.
.
Volume 96 • Number 87
don't have the details, but the price
Between parking tickets and
Even if this network charge is
The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
of50 cents an hour has floated into what I've fed into meters, I expect nothing more than a rumor, the
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
more than one conversation.
nothing less than a police cruiser university community needs to
the fall and spring semesters.
I don't believe in spreading gos- with my name across the hood.
make every effort to absorb any
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
sip,butlthinkit'smo~important
Thoughµlicrofichecopiesremain costs before passing them on to
solely with the editor.
to head this little scam offbefore it suspiciously high, I will grudgingly ; students.
becomes more than just a hushed accept most of the university's atBetter to anticipate these deciBrandl Kidd - - - - - - - - - - E d i t o r
whisper.
tempts
to
recover
costs.
sions
while they are still options,
Bret Gibson -------Managing Editor
Just consider it-50 cents an
Before charging students yet · not imperatives.
· Matthew Turner -------News Editor
hour to use your e-mail. !fl wanted another fee, the university should
There is a disturbing trend in
Deborah Blair---- ANlstant News Editor
WIiiiam McKenna - - - - - - S p o r t s Editor
to pay for unreliable mail service, look at other ways to cut existing university management throughKatherine Lawson-----Ufestyles Editor
I'd slide on some kevlar and go to costs.
·
out America to operate more like
Jim McDermott, J.R. McMIiian --Photo Editors
the post office.
How about getting rid of some of business enterprises, even at the
Marilyn llcClure--------Advlaer
What's next-three quarters for the incompetent computer room loss of quality education.
Heather Phllllps-Stuclent Advertising Manager
a dollar in the change machines? staff.
Universities need to focus more
Doug Jones -----Advertising Manager
Nice of them to spend all of that
That or train them a little before on satisfying students' needs,
Wednesday, March 29, 1995
money on new CQmputer facilities just sticking them in there. .
rather than the thirst for profits.
311 Smith Hall
only to turn around and squeeze us
Designate a novice computer lab
Speaking ofthirst, anyone have
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
tigh~ still.
for beginners with more knowl- 60 cents I can borrow?
VOICE: (304) 696-6696 .
I consider myself a recreational edgeable staff to reduce the staff
I can pay you back next week
FAX: (304) 696-2519
user
at
best,
but
at
50
cents
an
demands
at
the
other
labs.
after
I sell another pint.
INTERNET: parthenonOmarshall.edu
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Put in your two cents
By K•ni M. Bamhart
Reporter

lems," Marcum. said.
Although political statements are encouraged,
Members of the Philosophy Marcum said, she hopes people
Club .are providing a way for will speak on a variety of substudents,faculty and members jects.
of the community to express.
"People need to get up and
'their views and hear those of talk about what they feel and
others 'during the club's Free see," she said.
Speech Daze, lla.m. to 4 p.m.
Marcum said a member from
April 17 and 18.
each campus organization is
Eve L. Marcum; Hunting- invited to speak on behalf of
tonjunior and president ofthe their club or express their own
Philosophy Club, said the two- opinion.
day event is a shorten¢ verShe said all student!! have
sion of .what used to occur a an equal opportunity to speak
. week every year during the "rationally."
Vietnam War.
Marcum said she wants
She said at that time, stu- speakers to be able to express a
dents protested the war ·and point of view without fear ·of
made political statements.
being harassed.
"[But] I don't think we need
"lhopeeveryonerespectsthe
:': a war on to discuss our prob- right. to speak," she saia. "I'd

-
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1010 Jrcl. Ave. Downtown Huntington• 697-4111

"The Old RclialJ/c"

I

Scrvln9 the Tri-State for over 45 Years

Thursday March 30
7 pm - 9 pm Marco~s
$5 to sing, $7 to watch

We Loan Money, luy, Sell & Love to Trade

Anything of value. TV's, VCl's, Stereos, musical equipment, Jewelry, scrap gold, Rolu
watches, cameras, guns, tools, etc.

FREE Food and Door Prizes for everyone
Proceeds to benefit Famlly Services

No amount too large! All loans confidential!

Sponsored by MU Panhellenic Council

like for the speakers to be respectful of the .,audience's different views and for the audience to respect the speaker's
right to speak."
The event is not strictly for
traditional speeches, either,
Marcum said.
"Music was the original form
ofmessage transportation," she
said. With this in mind,
musicians have been invited to
participate as well.
Plans for speakers and musicians are still tentative, she
said, and there are open spaces
on the timetable .
Although open forums are
part of the schedule, Marcum
said, students or faculty interested in participating should
contact a member of the Philosophy Club to schedule a time.
"Thecloseritgetstothedate,
the harder it will be to find a
time."
Marcum said so far there are
a few scheduled speakers, including
Kenneth
E.
Sunderland, Lambda Society
co-president.
Cretin Hop, a band regular
patrons of Gumby's might be
familiar with, has agreed to
play one afternoon, as well.
More information about the
Free Speech Daze may be obtained by contacting Eve
Marcum at 523-2060 or Dr.
Jeremy L. Barris, Philosophy
Club adviser, at 696-2704.
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HOW TO GET STUFF CHEAPER.
. (WtTHOUT POSING AS A SENIOR CITIZEN.)

•

(

I

Check expiration dates. · ·

I

If it's going bad tomorrow, it's
probably on sale today.

Look for product flaws.
A scratch or a missing button means
bargain savings at the register:

f.T-1: Go generk.

~

- Same -as name brands, withoyt ~he
cartoon mascots.

Buy in bulk with friends.
Connect the leftover boxes to ·make' • ·. ·
a human Habitrail.®
.. ,

Use a Citibank Classic ·c;trd.
--•

I)

, .

,._

If you find out you didr:i't. pay the ,loy.,-es't
price, Citibank Price Protection can pay
you back up to $ I 50.* ·, ·
·
•Naturally. conditions and exclusions apply. Learn all
about it when you become a cardmember.

WE'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU. "
To .ipply. c.ill I 800 C ITIBANK

-

T~E ·P~RT .HENON

8
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Tuition Waivers given out during ·
outstanding student competition
By Thoma S. Flaher

Reporter
Seven high schools students
received scholarshipsfortheir
achievements at the 17th annual Search Committee On
Recognizing Excellent Students (SCORES) on campus
last weekend.
"There were seven tuition
waivers given out for the outstanding studentcompetition,"
said Sherry B. Brooks,
SCORES coordinator. "Thetop
scoring student also received a
Rob Wheeler scholarship of
$1,000, which will run for four
consecutive years."
Brian Duggan ofPaul Blazer

High School in Ashland, Ky.
received the Rob Wheeler scholarship.
The scholarship is a new
award this year and is named
in honor of Rob Wheeler of
South . Point High School,
Brooks said. He was a counselor and sat on the SCORES
steering committee, she said.
"He had been with us for 17
years, from the very beginning
[of the SCORES program],"
Brooks said. "He was an out.standing person who dedicated
his life to stuclents. He passed
away right after the festival
last year."
The other six scholarship
winners are Deron Lundy of

·~ -..

Fairland High Sch_ool in·
Proctorville, Ohio; Torie
McCloy or Wirt County High
School in Elizabeth, W.Va.;
Jason Wulff of Parkersburg
High School in Parkersburg,
W. Va.; Jason Griffith of
Ironton High School in Ironton,
·Ohio; Nancy Roberts ofWayne
Hig~ School in Wayne, W. ya.;
and Randy Burnside of Poca
High School in Poca, W: Va.
Airline tickets were given to
Mike Walker of Wheelersburg
High School in Wheelersburg,
Ohio as a coach's award. The
tickets were presented to
Walker by Janice Siewart of
US Airlines during the awards
ceremony last Saturday.

rnssociatlon

TODAY is the Fi"al
. Day
to-- fil• Applications for
.

.OPEN SENATE SEATS
1 COE I COB 1 COS
'I GC I CTC
+ Spri"j Senate Seats
_Applications must be completed by 4:30
today, March 19, 1995, and retumed to
SGA Office at MSCIWl9.

APT FOR RENT MU area 2
BR handicap, 2 BR reg. A/ C,
3MU credits. Call Capt. Mike W /D hookup, furnished,
Forrest at696-2460or6%-6450 new. Off-street parking. Apply 19286thAve. orcall429ALASKA Summer Employ- . 5480 or 523-4441.
ment! Earn thousands this
summer in canneries, proces- FURN. 2 BR apt. Carpet, offsors, etc. Male/female. Room . street parking, A/C. Launboard/ travel/ often provided. dry facility. Suitable for 2-3
Guide. Guaranteed success. students. $430/mo. 1 yr.
lease. See al 1739 6th Ave.
(919) 929-4398_ext. A1080. .
522-1843.
AA CRUISE SHIPS hiring!
Eambig$$$+freeworld travel · HOUSE FOR RENT 2 BR
(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii, hous.ewithfumished kitchen
etc) Summer/permanent, no and full bath at 330 25th St.
· exp. necessary. Guide. (919) Off-street parking. $400 per
month. Call 525-4535
929-4398 ext. 21080. ·
SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING 6weeks with pay.

LANDSCAPING technicians

Calvin

and

Hobbes
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laborers, nursery workers.
Apply Hillcrest Nursery, behind Oak Express on Rt. 60
near Huntington Mall. F-P/T.
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GRADUATE STUDENTS

needed for Academic Advising for Orientation. Apply by
April 7, Orientation Office,
2W31MSC. Tuition waver +
stipend of $193.
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STADIUM MCDONALD'S
·

2106 5TH AVENUE

H
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1974 DODGE DART blue,
· A/T, A/C, radio doesn't
work, just inspected. $600.
736-7031 or 523-9632
MACINTOSH computer for
sale. Complete system only
$499. Call Chris at 1-800-2895685.

EXECUTIVE
HOUSE
APTS. 1424 3rd. Ave. Quiet,

well maintained. Laundry facility, off street parking. NO
PETS. eentral heat & air.
$350/mo. + DD. Call 5290001.
HOUSE FOR RENT excellent location 2 blocks from
campus. 4 BR. Furnished,
central heat and air. Call 5258177between 4 pm - 6 pm M~
F only.

ATI: EARN MONEY reading books. Up to $500 weekly

possible. For details call 1206-362-4303 ext 0065
RESEARCH WORK Professional work on any type of
paper. Fast and efficient service. Call 614-532-5460.

HONDA Civic CR)( Si, black

w /black interior. Power sun
roof, Air, 5-speed. .Tinted
windows. Asking $3000 or
best offer. Call 696-4915.

. RAPIDRESUMESERVICE

CAR STEREO equip. Alpine
3 Disc in-d.ash changer, 4
Kicker 12 speakers. PPI amplifier. 522-9913.

HEALTH INSURANCE
Good coverage. Low rates.

1991 PONTIAC FIREBIRD
red, T-Top, excellent condi-

tion, $9,900. Call 523-7756.

10 Professional resumes for
$24.95. For more information
call: 886-8573 (24 hrs).

453-1300.

CLASSIFIED ADS
696-3346
Low daily & weekly rates.

Coach Donnan signs an additional year
-

.

HUNTINGTON, W.Va.· (AP) Marshall has extended football coach
Jim Donnan's contractthrough the year
1999, university President J. Wade
Gilley said.
·

· Donnan has a 52-18 record. His .740
percent winning percentage is the best
in school history. The 52 wins are second
only to Cam Henderson's 68. He led the
Herd to the national title in 1992.

-
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Trackteams earn victories
By Jennifer Hale
Reporter

The finish line was dominated by green and white
both the women and men's
track team won the RAM
Technologies Mountain State
Invitational at Charleston last
weekend.
The wins were the first for
each team this season.
The women's score, totalling
160, was the highest of the 10
competing teams. Sixteen
teams were ousted by the men,
who won the tournament with ·
a score of 134.50.
"We had a lackluster perfor.
mance early on and then got it
together and rallied with the
turning point in the high jump
event," coach Dennis Brachna
said.
"This is the first time we
have beat Cincinnati in the 10 .
years I have coached."
The University ofCincinnati
placed second in the meet
scoring 106.
Thehighjumpeventwaswon
by Tommy Bockwho leaped six
feet, eight inches.

as

Chip Wood tied for second
with Bryan Sprang of Mount
Union. They each cleared six
feet and six inches.
Beth Reck was an important
part ofthe women's team overall performance as she finished
first in three events.
Reck tossed the hammer 118
feet and seven inches, the discus 124 feet and seven inches,
and the shot put 38 feet and 11
inches.
Crystal Hypes' shot put distance was just behind Reck's at
38 feet and 10.25 inches.
Most of the men's throw
events were also dominated by
Marshall. Wayne Phillips
threw the hammer 148 feet and
seven inches for the top spot.
Marshall had the top three
places in the shot put event
with Larry Brandon throwing
49 feet and 5.75 inches and
John Maynard and Kevin Sowers both with 46 feet and six
inches.
Sowers also won first place
in the discus throw with 150
feet and one inch. Maynard
came in second with ~ toss of
149 feet and five inches.

=·······························..············--····•1
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I• NEEDED FOR ,ACADEMIC ADVISING I•
•
Requirements: Graduate students not I

"We had a lackluster per/ormance early on and then got it
together and rallied with the turning point in the high jump
event. This is the first time we have beat Cincinnati in the 10
years I have coached_. "
.
Dennis Brachna
track coach
The women came in first in
the 4x100 meter relay finishing in 49.7 seconds. They took
third place in the 4x400 meter
relay with,a time of four minutes, 15.4 seconds. The men
finished second in the 4x100
meter relay with a time ofthree
minutes, 25. 7 seconds.
·
Running solo also proved to
be a strong aspect ofthe teams'
winning day.
-In the 1,500 meter run,
Adrienne Sweetser was the
first to cross the finish line in
five minutes, 2.8 seconds. She
was followed by Laura Nowels,
3.1 seconds later. Sweetser also
finished second in the 800meter run.
Adrienne Hundemer won the
100-meter high hurdles with a
time of 15.3 seconds. Kim
McRae ran the 100-meter dash
in 12. 7 seconds to win tha.t
event.
Sever,al second place wins
proved helpful for the· Herd

teams: Anthony Angermeier,
800 meter run; Jodi Bailey,400
meter intermediate hurdles;
Kim McRae, 200-meter dash;
Lisa Sopko, 3,000-meter run;
Kevin McGurk, 5,000-meter
run.
Coach Brachna said the improvements made by the team
came from the confidence it
received in the Early Bird Relays as the men were two points
down to Ohio University and
could not come back.
Both squads will travel to
Athens for the Ohio University
Invitational Saturday.
Brachna said the team will
be up against strong competition such as Ohio University,
Ashland University, Central
Michigan, Eastern Michigan,
Malone College and WVU.
"It will be a loaded field, the
level of competition is higher,"
Brachna said.
"It' wilf bring us to a higher
level of competition as well."

•

taking PM classes during 1st summer I
term Time: 1-4:38 pm on Orientation I
dates. Will not interfere
•
1
with AM classes.
Apply by April 7 in Orientation Office,I
. MSCZW31 or call
696-2354
I
.
.

Tuition waver for 1 summer term, plus $193

**********************
!GREAT,SUMMD JOBI GREAT PAYI!
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Home City Ice Is currently hiring students for
production and route delivery. Great summer
Jobi Will work with school schedule. Apply:
Home City Ice,
1227 Newmans Branch Rd.; Milton WV or
call 1-800-545-4423.

*
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✓ Health Club
,-~ ✓ Dishw~shers.
-o 1655 61h A11 ~ ✓- SeCl!nty Des19n
•·
✓ Fum1shed
can
✓ I BR • I Baths

The Parthenon, Marshall University's

~~

student newspaper, is now accepting
appllcatlons for the summer and fall
1995 edltorlal positions:
EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR
NEWS .DITOR, ASST. NEWS ED.I TOR
SPOR1S EDITOR, LIFESTYLES EDITOR
PHOTO EDITORS

519•3911
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✓ Resident Manager
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DEADLINE 4 PM FRIDAY; MARCH 31

SUBSTANCE USE SURVEY

. BOV/~ ONE GAME.
GET ONE GAME FREE
All penon• aN encou,....d to apply by calllns,
Sff-2738, $H315.
n.. Parthenon Is an .rtlnnatln action
Women
and mlnorltlN a,w MCOU,..,,ed to apply. .

•o•.
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HOll& MON.-SAT.
. OPEN 9AM. Slfi OPEN 1 P.M

Of students surveyed Monday.

38% drank In a bar last Thursday.
. 33% believed they got drunk.

1

I

• _ 626~~1bSMf___6CU..-71J>D_,

However, the majority of
students SUfVeyed b elieved
that at least~ - 7~ of
students went to bars,and

that 4(1'1, - ~ got drunk.
Paid Ad b y ~ Abule ~
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Members of Pi Kappa Phi
Fraternity will bicycle 75 miles a
day this summer to raise money
for people with disabilities. One
Marshall student will join them
o.n the road, wheels turning,
gears shifting, trying to ...

Just

PUSH it

money for PUSH America's
projects and to raise public awareness of people with disabilities, said James
P. O'Keefe, project manager of the Journey
of Hope's north route. According to a Journey of Hope brochure, more than $3 million
·has been raised since 1977.
The group's projects include PUSH camps,
where members work at summer camps to
build handicap-accessible facilities and adapt
existing structures. There are also Give a
PUSH Weekends, three-day versions of the
camps.
.
Team members ofthe eighth annual Journey of Hope will begin the trip June 11 in
San Francisco. Members will then split up
into two teams a week later when
they leave Fallon, Nev., O'Keefe
said.
The north route includes Utah,
Iowa, Ohio, Pennsylvania and
Washington, D.C. Once the
north route riders reach the
country's capital, "the team will
drive to South Carolina and meet
up with the south team," O'Keefe
said.
New Mexico, Texas, Louisiana and South Carolina are stops
on the south team's tr.ip. The
two teams will ride into the last
city together.
When the teams arrive at their
daily stops "they interact with
the local sponsors (of the Journey of Hope)" for media events,
O'Keefe said. Some events will
be with retailers of Saturn, one
of this year's major sponsors.
Saturn donated $50,000 for Journey of Hope expenses, O'Keefe
said.
Other events scheduled include appearances at major and
minor league baseball games.
The
most popular activity, he
JRMcMlllfl/The,...._
said,
is an educational puppet
James R. Bennett, Middlebourne Junior, will ride this bicycle
show
called the Kids on the
through the states to help raise money for PUSH America. Bennett
Block,
which is geared toward
will cycle with other members of his fraternity, Pl Kappe Phi, In
the eighth annual Journey of Hope;
the third grade level. "The show
While some students are spending this
summer in law firm offices or behind the
counter at McDonald's, one Marshall student will be spending two months in the
great outdoors cycling.
James R. Bennett, Middlebourne junior,
won't be peddling around his hometown, or
even campus. Instead, he1l log in 75 miles a
day traveling across America with 66 other
Pi Kappa Phi members from around the
country on a. "Journey of Hope."
The trip is a project of PUSH America, a
nonprofit organization, founded in 1977. Pi
Kappa Phi Fraternity supports the philanthropic efforts of PUSH America.
The bicycle journey's purpose is to raise

I

!
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emphasizes the abilities of the disabled,
rather than their disabilities," O'Keefe said.
O'Keefe said the places of lodging will
vary "from five-star hotels to high school
gyms," depending on what sponsors donate.
The idea, he said, is to have as many supplies, including food and lodging, donated so
the money raised will not be put back into
the actual ride.
To qualify for the Journey ofHope a potential team member must raise a minimum of
$4,000. According to a press release, the
Journey of Hope will raise more than
.$300,000 this year for projects and programs.
O'Keefe, who rode last year said, "Most
cyclists are very -inexperienced." Training,
he said, is mostly in the first week ofthe ride
because it can be difficult for members "to
get a lot of time on the bike with work and
school."
Previously, Bennett's cycling experience
was recreational. "When the weather's good,"
Bennett said of his training, "I try to get in
up to 50 miles a day." He said with the
weather improving, that number will increase.
Despite the length of the trip and the
amount traveled daily, O'Keefe said no one
has ever dropped out. For Bennett, the trip
is a personal challenge. "It's a good chance to
help (the disabled)" he said, "but I want to be
able to look back and say I cycled 3,500
miles."

Kerri M. Barnhart
Reporter

